Abstract. Translating stakeholder requirements into system requirements is important for guiding the detailed design towards a solution that meets the stakeholder needs. The methods typically used today in the company do not sufficiently capture performance requirements. We combined the functional and non-functional aspects of a system in one diagram. We used compact system description A3s to communicate the diagram and other system information to stakeholders. We showed that presenting functions through use cases, annotated with non-functional requirements, help capture the performance aspect of the system, and that compact system description A3s communicate the most important aspect of the system well.
Introduction
will serve as a tool for deriving and communicating requirements. Devotek has used compact system descriptions on A3 sized papers for communication purposes in earlier projects. We will develop the method to fit into the Devotek system description A3.
What shall the method improve?
We can offer a method that will provide the following improvements:
 Support the system architect with establishing system requirements that cover the performance aspect of the system sufficiently.  Improve the readability of the requirements compared with requirement specification documents used today.  Contribute to more valuable requirement specification documents by serving as a source of requirements that the system architects otherwise may forget.
Current way of working
Existing framework for writing requirements. Figure 1 shows the process for establishing system requirements in Devotek. The Devotek Management Norm, which includes all Devotek processes, states that a person with the system architect role, shall perform all steps under "Establish system requirements". The enterprise Wiki describes the activities related to each process step. 
Introduction to Linear valve actuator case
The author chose to define an artificial system for actuation of valves in an industrial cooling application. Figure 2 shows the system of interest, the linear valve actuator, in a typical application. The system shall cover a range of linearly actuated valves controlling the flow through a cooling pipeline. The actuator will serve as a component in the Cooling Systems catalogue. The main objective of the actuator is to provide sufficient force on the valve stem to move the valve piston between open and closed position and vice versa. Figure 3 shows the forces acting on the valve stem during operation. Friction force, seating force, and pressure difference over the piston are the main contributors to the valve force. Figure 3 -Valve forces
Research methodology
Method for acquisition of data. The research method applied is action research (Riel, 2010) . The compact system description A3s where developed iteratively. The author printed the compact system description on A3 paper, and presented to stakeholders. The stakeholders then had the possibility to provide feedback orally or by sketching directly on their printed version. After the A3 effort, the involved stakeholders participated in a survey. We conducted the survey by handing out a questionnaire with 10 Likert scale (Jamison 2004) questions, and 2 yes/no questions. We gave the same questionnaire to stakeholders that had: actively used and, only seen the compact system description A3.
How to measure improvement. We will validate the method using the following measurements:  Provide a questionnaire to stakeholders that capture their impression of the improvement between before and after the method was applied.  Count the number of requirements derived by using the method.
Why approach is appropriate. We have selected action research as the approach for researching this case. Action research is the systematic, reflective study of one's actions, and the effects of these actions, in a workplace context (Riel 2010) . As defined by Riel, action research serves as an appropriate approach for doing research on a method applied in an industrial context. Riel lists surveys, interviews, and focus groups as tools that can help the action researcher to understand the impact of the action taken in social contexts within organizations. Among the tools listed by Riel, surveys are most likely to support analysis (Muller 2012) . We therefore chose to use a survey with Likert scale to evaluate the stakeholder's subjective impression of the proposed method.
Use case modelling combined with non-functional requirements
Most software people use the use case submethod only for behavioural descriptions. In embedded systems design this submethod is also very useful for quantitative descriptions of the system, for instance for performance (Muller 2004 We will adopt the association points proposed by Seppacul to fit our proposed method, which focus more on performance aspects than the method proposed by Seppacul. Figure 4 shows the points where Seppacul proposed to attach NFRs. Figure 5 shows the proposed method for combining NFRs and use cases, covering functional requirements, in one model. As the purpose of the method is to derive and communicate requirements, especially performance related requirements, focus is not to include all requirements, but the most important ones. The system architect in cooperation with relevant project team members has to decide which requirements are most important. In general, the most important requirements drive the design further. They give the designers goals for which their components much comply with, and failing to accommodate them may lead to loopback during the design.  External entity (Actor or external system interacting with the function);  Use Case (Function that the system shall execute);  Related Non-functional requirements (List of non-functional requirements related to the associated element); and  Association (Link that visualize connection between use case diagram element and non-functional requirement) The approach aids system architects in eliciting performance requirements as well as functional requirements of the system. We have experienced that system architects tend to leave out the system performance requirements if not specified by the customer. This constitutes a risk to project success. The approach can mitigate part of the risk, by providing a tool that enables the system architect to understand which NFRs will fully define the functions.
Compact system description using A3s
The system architect will develop new requirements when using the proposed method. To verify that these requirements will meet the needs of the stakeholders, the system architects should present their findings through a medium that encourages stakeholder feedback. For this purpose a compact system description, relating different views of the system in one compact A3 sized piece of paper, will help the system architects to get feedback on their work (Borches 2010) . Figure 6 shows the how the architecture description is by definition a flattened and poor representation of an actual architecture, and that the overview of the architecture is again only a fraction of the architecture description (Muller 2013) .  Guiding and constraining framework  Spanning from opportunity exploration via development, manufacturing to support and retirement  Supporting communication and decision-making  Providing an audit trail from problem/opportunity to solution The role of the system architecture and the CAFCR model (Muller 2004) , together with examples presented by (Frøvold 2011) has set the foundation for information to include in the A3 system description. The focus of the system description A3 is to present the most relevant information on the topic of the A3. We used color codes to link associated pieces of information together as proposed in (Borches 2010) where applicable. Figure 7 shows our proposed template for the compact system description A3, hereby referred to only as A3. 
Analysis of how requirements are written today
As described in Figure 1 , system architects should develop system requirements in three steps according to the Devotek Management Norm. The foundation for these steps is a stakeholder requirement specification document and descriptions and/or drawings of a selected concept. Experience has shown that the system architects will write functional system requirements based on the stakeholders desired capabilities and characteristics, which according to their perception is a functional requirement. In effect they skip the process "understand use case scenarios" altogether. They do the same for non-functional requirements, thus skipping the process step "identify system objectives". For the functional requirements, the completeness of the specification is not that crucial, because the functions of the system are often defined also in the non-functional requirements. E.g., the system shall open the valve in less than 5 seconds. Although this is a non-functional requirement, it also contains the function, open the valve. For the non-functional requirements, the shortcut around the process can be of risk for the project success. Even if the process described in the Devotek Management Norm is followed, the system architects tend to underspecify performance requirements.
Representing use case models combined with NFRs in A3
We developed the method of combining use cases and NFRs in an iterative process. We structured the diagram, shown in Figure 5 ; to fit within half the width of a horizontally oriented A3 sized paper. Limiting the width of the diagram allowed arrangement of the content of the A3 into two main columns. Previous versions of A3s deployed in Devotek projects used tables to represent NFRs and a list to represent the main functions of the system of interest. In this method we wanted to represent all requirements previously shown in lists and tables in one diagram. We included an association to the link between external entities and use cases to represent external interface requirements. We included the boundary conditions in the diagram to avoid having a separate table with headings and descriptions requiring additional space on the A3.
Method applied on linear valve actuator case
We developed the method while continuously receiving feedback from the stakeholders involved with the confidential project left out of this article. For this reason, we are unable to explain all decisions made in the confidential project through the artificial project. In such situations, we present similar problems applicable in the artificial case. We started developing the LVA A3 from a template previously used in Devotek projects. Figure 8 shows a snapshot of the final version of the A3 with enlarged section titles as overlay. We will describe the content of the A3 from top left corner to bottom right corner in the following paragraphs. Product portfolio. We wanted to make the systems position in the customer product range explicit. The product portfolio also serves as a navigational map when representing a set of related A3s together in one file. Figure 9 shows an enlarged version of the product portfolio section.
Definitions. We needed to include a section with definitions to keep the content of model elements in other sections short, explain additional information on a term e.g. SP in Figure 10 , and reduce the size of diagrams in other sections.
Design Strategy. We included the design strategy to make clear which system qualities the project team should give the most weight in concept selection phases. Figure 11 shows the design strategy for the LVA system.
Background. We included a section called background, which serves as a rationale for why we are doing this development effort. We wanted to write the background as short as possible Figure 12 shows the contents of the background section.
Physical Diagram. (Engebakken 2010) states that if a model is close to reality, the stakeholders will easily understand the model. We have experienced the same when presenting models to stakeholders. We therefore wanted the physical diagram to represent what we think is most likely the final solution. The LVA physical diagram, shown in Figure 13 is an illustration showing the components included in the actuator. If we have a 3D model available, we would use a snapshot of that instead of the illustration.
Context Diagram.
We wanted to show which entities the system interface during the operational lifecycle and we chose to use a context diagram for the purpose. The context diagram, shown in Figure 14 , for the LVA illustrates not only the external entities interfacing the LVA directly, but also other entities that influence the LVA indirectly.
Functional flow. We wanted to show how the process, which the LVA is part of, uses the LVA, and what the actuator has to do to fulfill its role. The functional flow, system in context, illustrates how the LVA participates as an actuation mechanism in a closed control loop involving all entities in the context diagram. The functional flow, system internally, shows the functional flow inside the actuator. The flow inside the actuator is the detailed level of function 4. Go to valve position. Figure 15 shows the contents of the functional flow section. requirements the largest part of the A3. We wanted to present all the requirements previously shown in tables and lists in one diagram. To accomplish this, we added the association point between external entity and use case to capture important interface requirements. We also added the unassociated field boundary conditions to capture quality and environmental requirements not related to the functions or interfaces. Figure 16 shows the content of the functional design section.
Figure 16 -Functional design section
Timing Diagram. We wanted to represent how much time the LVA spent on actuation in relation to the total elapsed time, from a measurement signal changed to the actuator have corrected the resulting deviation. We chose to use a timing diagram for this purpose. We created the timing diagram with close relation to the functional flow diagram. The leftmost timing diagram shows the time used for each of the activities in the system in context flow. The middle diagram shows the time spent in the system internally. We also presented the function, 4.6 Move valve stem, as a first order model to illustrate the dynamics of the system output. Figure 17 shows the content of the timing diagram section.
Figure 17 -Timing diagram section

Concerns & Mitigations
We wanted to highlight some of the concerns regarding the system together with a mitigation strategy. We chose to represent this in a table with concerns in the first column and mitigation strategy in the second column. Figure 18 shows the contents of the concerns & mitigation strategy section. 
Evaluation
Analysis of acquired data. We collected data by distributing a questionnaire to 10 members of the project team working on the LVA system. We printed the questionnaire on paper and attached the latest version of the LVA A3. The questionnaire contained 5 Likert scale questions and 1 yes/no questions addressing the proposed method, and 5 Likert scale and 1 yes/no question addressing the LVA A3 in general. The survey participants answered the Likert scale questions on a 5-point scale, ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. We analyzed the resulting data by defining numbers to the Likert scale, where strongly agree is 5 and strongly disagree is 1. In addition to the structured data, the survey participants were encouraged to write comments on the back of the questionnaire. We analyzed the results of the survey data using Net Promoter Score (NPS) (Reichheld 2003) and visual representation of the score of all respondents. We calculated the Net Promoter Score as #strongly agree -(#neutral + #disagree + #strongly disagree) according to (Muller 2012) . We have defined a positive Net Promotor Score as an indication of a validated statement.
Evaluation of use case modeling combined with NFRs. Figure 19 sums Figure 19 -Survey results for assessment of the proposed method Question 1 and 5 received a NPS greater than 0. The result shows that the proposed method helps to capture the performance aspect of the system. The method will also communicate the functional and performance requirements better than requirements specification documents used today. Question 2,3, and 4 received a NPS equal to or less than 0. The survey population does not think that the proposed method:
 communicate the requirements well;  provides input to the system requirements specification, which they otherwise might forget; and  can help them discover performance requirements in future projects. The 2 survey participants that strongly agree with the statement in question 4 have software background. They work more with use cases, which this method builds upon, than people with mechanical or electronics background. The survey population agrees that the method helps in capturing the performance requirements in question 1, but does not agree that the method provides input to the system requirement specification, which they otherwise might forget in question 3. We suspect that the contradiction arose because of the difference in words used in question 1 and 3. Five respondents answered that they will use the method to discover missing performance requirements in the future, and none claimed that they would not use the method. Figure 20 sums up the survey results for assessment of the LVA A3.
Evaluation of method applied in A3.
7. The A3 communicates the most important aspects of the system well 5 5 8. The A3 will receive more feedback than a PowerPoint presentation containing the same information on several slides 3 3 3 9. It is easier to understand single viewpoints of the system, e.g. Functional design, when shown together with other system viewpoints. Figure 20 -Survey results for assessment of the A3 Question 7, 9, 10, and 11 receive a NPS greater than 0. The results show that:
 the A3 communicate the most important aspect of the system well;  it is easier to understand the single viewpoints of the system when shown together with other system viewpoints;  it is easier to provide feedback on A3 reports than requirement specification documents; and  graphical models communicate the system architecture better than text descriptions. Question 8, which states that the A3 will receive more feedback than a PowerPoint presentation containing the same information on several slides, received a NPS of 0. One of the survey participants commented that he valued the unrestricted space of a PowerPoint presentation According to question 12, 8 of the survey participant's state that they want to use A3s to communicate system architecture in future projects. Overall, the population of the survey is in favor of the A3 presented to them in the survey and states that they will continue to use A3s in the future. Figure 16 originate from several input documents and feedback from both customer and Devotek project organization. We derived 8 performance requirements not specified by the customer at the outset of the project.
Analysis of requirements. The requirements presented in
 50mm stroke @ 2kN force in less than 3 seconds  50mm stroke @ 5kN force in less than 5 seconds  50 000 cycles (O-C, C-O) during life time at full load  Holding force TBD (1kN)  End stop stiffness coefficient in the range 2 -3kN/mm  Dampening coefficient in the range (TBD)  Speed in m/s or rev  Secure end position force (TBD) The first two requirements where derived from datasheets from 5 applicable valve types, customers desired stroke time, and available electrical power. The third requirement was present in customer documentation, but Devotek had failed to discover the requirement. We presented the A3 to the customer showing only "Operating cycles (TBD)", and they could provide us with the location of the requirement. We derived the fourth requirement by the association to the function Maintain valve position. We found the proposed value, 1kN, by calculating known parameters found in the valve datasheets. We derived the last 4 requirements by analyzing which NFRs define the function "Secure robust end stop", shown in Figure 16 .
Credibility of data. The author's relation with the survey participants may affect the credibility of the quantified data gathered from the survey, because participants may have felt that they should not be too negative towards the work of someone they know. This bias is limited by using the NPS, where agree is regarded as neutral. Devotek might have derived some of the performance requirements derived by deploying use case modeling combined NFRs at some point in time, regardless of method.
Validation of data, analysis, and results. We collected the survey data from a population of 10 project members with different backgrounds: three participants with electronics background, two with software background, three with mechanical background and 1 with cybernetics background. 10 participants is a small, but representable population because of the diverse background. The analysis of the results presents the responses of each questionnaire question as a bar showing number of respondents for each answer possibility. As the Likert scale provides ordinal data, we have not performed any statistical analysis of the data, but we used the principles of Net Promoter Score to assess the results. The analysis of performance requirements derived by deploying use case modeling combined with NFRs showed that we derived requirements using the method. We could validate the data with higher accuracy if we could benchmark the data towards other methods, e.g. current way of working in Devotek. The results are however valid as they show that important performance requirements were captured using the method.
Limitations or constraints of the results. We have collected data mainly inside Devotek, which is a consultancy company working mainly in development of new products unknown to Devotek at the outset of the projects. Although the product is new to Devotek, the customer might know the product well. The gap between Devotek's product knowledge and the customer's product knowledge will, according to the author's experience, yield that the customer does not supply Devotek with the information they need. We believe that the results would be different in an organization with ownership of the products under development.
Conclusions
We expected that combining use cases with non-functional requirements would help to capture performance aspects of the system. We found by performing a survey on people working with development of the LVA system that:
 the method can help capture the performance aspect of the system; and  the method communicates the functional and performance aspect of the system better than requirement specification documents used today. The survey also showed that the survey participants do not think that:
 the method communicates the requirements well;  the method provides input to the system requirement specification; and  the method can help them discover performance requirements in future projects. Half of the survey participants think that they will use the method in future projects and the other half does not know whether they will use it or not. We expected that using compact system description A3s with the proposed method will communicate the requirements effectively. The survey results show that compact system description A3s:
 communicate the most important aspect of the system well;  makes it easier to understand single viewpoints of the system when shown together with other system viewpoints;  makes it easier to provide feedback than on requirements specification documents; and  using graphical models communicate the system architecture better than text descriptions. The results of the survey do not support that compact system description A3s receive more feedback than a PowerPoint presentation, containing the same information on several slides. Devotek derived 8 performance requirements while using this method in the linear valve actuator project. This supports that combining use cases with non-functional requirements in compact system description A3s, help in deriving performance requirements.
